
Run no:- 1612, 2 January 2013 

Hare:- City Girl and Shiny Helme 
Location:- Asok BTS, Dancing Leaf Restaurant 

Scribe:- Ian “Frozen Stiff” N 

A Trail of Psychedelic Chalk - By Ian “Frozen Stiff” N. 

The illustrious Hares were “City Girl” and “Shiny Helmet” and we started from (and finished at) the 

Dancing Leaf restaurant near the Queen Sirikit National Conventional Centre on Thanon 

Ratchadaphisek. 

Goodness knows what the Hares had been smoking (possibly Tuk-Tuk exhaust fumes?), but they 

decided to mark the trail with a psychedelic combination of coloured chalks, namely red, yellow and 

blue, rather than with the traditional, bridal, white chalk. Some hashers, including this one, claimed 

colour-blindness and ended up following random passers-by or an imaginary trail of black chalk back 

to the Dancing Leaf in order to fast-track the excellent snacks and beverages. 

We set off across the Thanon Ratchadaphisek and took the opportunity of a quick Shopping Check – 

yours truly had forgotten to bring running socks so a timely visit to Foodland (cheese section, of 

course) was required in order to acquire the missing apparel – before zig-zagging through some lovely 

backstreets until we stampeded a bewildered Security Guard who foolishly thought he could prevent 

the Hash from running through his compound (never heard of King Canute??). 

We crossed back under Thanon Ratchadaphisek using the MRT tunnels and circled the Benjakiti Park 

before arriving On Home at the Dancing Leaf, where we were treated to mince pies (yes, do not adjust 

your reading glasses, we had real mince pies!) and a variety of other snacks and fruits before the 

Circle. 

The cold beer obviously had a soothing effect on our tonsils, leading to some excellent renditions (and 

a few dodgy notes) of Hash songs by our massed Choir Ensemble. Purple Vein, our Texan visitor from 

Hiroshima Japan (who arrived at the restaurant by Tuk-Tuk directly from the airport rather than from 

her nearby hotel, judging by the exorbitant price she paid to the Tuk-Tuk driver) was in fine form and 

chugged her congratulatory Down-Down like a good ‘un. She was joined by Sauerkraut, Leg Iron, 

Ambrose, John L., Gooseman, Terry, Vimon, Little Richard, Thittiya, Brenda (claiming a bad back 

due to attending an ‘exercise class’… yeah right!!!), Jumpstart, Snowie, Virginia Slim and yours truly. 

Apologies to any names I may have missed, but the cold, flowing beer had a numbing effect on my 

grey cells ;-) 

After the Circle, we climbed the staircase to sample the culinary delights of the Dancing Leaf, and we 

were treated to an excellent, tasty combination of Thai foods and our beloved cold beverages for a 

remarkably low price. Again, compliments to the Hares for a great job with the organization… 

… so, being the first and only Wednesday Hash of the year so far, we unanimously decided that it was 

definitely the best (and the worst) run of 2013 so far. 

Cheers, 

Frozen Stiff 

 


